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SIX STATES TO HAVE 
IIEPHESENTATlYES IN 
CONVOCATION WED. 

Speeches of Comfort and 
Jones Feature Program 

of Founders' Day 

TEA IN UNION FOLLOWS 
Acceptances for the Founders' Day 

exercises, whith will begin at 4 P. 
y, Wednesday in Roberts Hall have 
been received from eta States, accord-
jag to Mr. Francis R. Strawbridge, 
diairman of the Centenary Develop-
ment Committee. These six are 
1110015. Maine, New York, Dela-
tam New Jersey and Permaylvania. 
Well over 590 persons are expected 
Is be in attendance. 

Addresses by President Comfort 
see Professor Rufus M. Jones will 
mare up one feature of the program. 
This may be the last opportunity for 
the alumni to hear Dr. Jones before 
be sails In the middle of next Janu-
ary for Hongkong ae a member of 
the commlseion to Investigate for-
ego missions. as he already has a 
large number of erpeakleg engage-
mote which will take Up his time be-
fore his departure. 

The aiming of the Founders' Day 
Register. which follows these speech-
es, Is also the object of intense in-
terest. Recording to Alfred C. Mau*, 
lire chairman of the group. It was 
meetly made known that this part 
at the exercises will be under the 
supervision of Mies Elizabeth Straw-
bridge. Wm Marion M. Janney, Miss 
Barbara Strawbridge, and Mrs. J. S. 
C. Harvey, Jr. The manuscript will be 
bought to date by the signatures of 
dessendents of those whose subscrip-
tions allowed Haverford to come Into 
teas, by those descended from the 
lest Board of Managers, and finally 
by descendants of those whose do-
nations and personal efforts helped 
to carry the college through the early 
Maer, such as the depression of 1347. 
Was Elisabeth Strawbridge, who will 
Cacti the young women In charge 
of the signing, •Is the daughter of 
eructs Strawbridge. 

Following the exercises tea will 
be SerSed In the Union, with the 
ladies of the Founders' Day Commit-
tee he cheep. As previously mi-
aowed. on this ocetaalon the entire 
Ora floor of the building wie be 
available. 

Dean Brown has announced that 
students whose attendance Is not re-
quired on the athletic fields Wednes-
GS afternoon may attend the Poen-
dere Day exercees. 

FRESHMEN CHOOSE C. CORN 
AS PRESIDENT OF CLASS 

Het Former Temporary Chairman 
by Unanfreaus Vote 

C. B. Conn. Jr.. was elected presi-
dent of the Freshman Class by 
manimoue vote at a meeting of the 
dun held last Monday eight In 
Chao Hall. He had previously been 
lee:Weary Clara Chairman. 

Conn, who came here from Frank. 
ford High. Is the brother of last 
Sears football captain and Ls him-
we a member of Haverfordee var- 
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 other election-4, C. Cl. Smith 

chosen vice president, C. T. 
Richotron, secretary, and E. H. Mr-
nolley. treasurer. The class also 
Weed an Executive Committee to 
lid officers in matters of class in-
*este The three members of this 
eamelasse are: F. J. Stokes, F. E. 
Rosier and J. H. Lentz. 

The class expreased some Wrap-
Pears' over the present methods em- 
selored in the Freshman-Sophomore
eu„ 	Although the recent fight was felt to be a distinct success from 
'es Point of viewof class history, 

members thought that in the 
Inure, attempts should be made to 

down on damages to college 
aPperty. 

TO PLAN FROSH RECEPTION 
...Thanes McConnell, 3d, 'II, weal-
ant of Founders' Club. has an-
4'eleced that a meeting 01 the pro-
Die committee will be held aeon to 

aIXloe 
'Omelet,  piano An a Freshman re- 

Plans Made for Annual 
Charity Chest Campaign 

The annual Charity Chest 
c:r:ve starting November I will 
be participated in by a larger 
reenter of stialent canvassers 
than last year, according to W. 
E. Miller, '33. At least nine-
teen will serve this year, se 
compared to I last fall. The 
drive will aim for the same 
amount as to past campaigns, 
namely 11000. By means of a 
large "thermometer." the actual 
Amount collected will be 
graphically shoot After the 
end of the drive on Novem-
ber 90. pamente will be col-
lected. Pledges due at a latex 
date will be accepted. 

KELSEY SPEAKS ON 
FREEDOM OF PRESS 

History Professor Describes 
Principle's Development 

to Present Time 
eepeaking oie "The Freedom of the 
Press" in respect to Thomas Jeffer-
son. Rayner' W. Kelsey, Profeasor of 
Swaney, addressed the student body 
In Collection last 'headset-The oc-
casion was the opening, at "Monti-
cello" of a room which has been 
renovated and then dedicated to the 
great principle of The Freedom of 
the Press. Other rooms in the 
home. It Is planned, will be dere-
rated to other great Jeffersordan 
principles. 

The slogan of the room will be 
the of Jefferson's statements. "If 
we have complete Independence of 
the press, and all citizens are able 
to read, we are safe." 

Dr. Kelsey traced the development 
at the principle from the time It was 
Incorporated In the Conetltutien till 
the present year. "From that time 
Peeedore of the Press," he declared. 
"has come to mean a reasonable 
Freedom of the Press and such has 
been the heterpretation elves to It 
by Supreme Court the United States." 

Thomas Jefferson. he said. had a 
great deal to say about the prin-
ciple because at the time he was on 
the oats, and a great many of his 
friends were feeling the effeet of 
the Allen and Sedition Ares. This 
necessarily emphasized it in lets mind.  

Discusses Propaganda 
"Propaganda," the speaker declar-

ed. "is a new name for a wry old 
Issue. We believe In a democracy 
that the will of the people is law. 
Since the Great War a great many 
people have questioned Mae," What 
about this will, he asked, if the pub-
he opinion can be controlled by 
radios, newspapers, other thines use-
ful to propaganda! "Many writers 
have come to the conclusion that 
very little ten be done In controlling 
this without infringing on the great 
principle of the Press' Freedom." 

"Our hope In the future," conclud-
ed Dr. Kelsey, "forsehts situation is 
in education.' He qualified this state-
ment by sayinglie meant the kind 
of education which teaches people 
to think. 

Francis R. Strambedge, chairman 
of the Centenary Development Com-
mute, continues to recetve many In-
teresting letters cammenting on the 
Alumni Association leaflet, ''A Thou-
sand Haverford Alumni Speak Their 
Minds." 

President Walter Dill Scott of 
Northwestern University wrote: 

May I congratulate you on the 
leaflet. 'A Thousand Haverford 
Alumni Speak Their Minds.' I have 
looked it over with interest. and I 
ant calling It to the attention of our 
own Development Committee as an 
example of construethe work In this 
field." 

From President Edward C. islilott 
of Purdue University canoe these re-
mearka: 

MUT WILL HEAD 
PROM COMMITTEE; 
NAMES ASSISTANTS 

Vaux Chosen - Vice-Chair- 
Man; Scarboro,ugh in 

Charge of Music 

PLANS IN FORMATION 
W. H. Russell. Jr.. 

- 

president of the 
Junior class, appointed H. B. Gilbert. 
'93. chairman of the Junior Prom 
Committee, late last week, and au-
thorized him to go ahead with plans 
for the Prom which is to be held the 
early part of May. 

Gilbert, a member of the Sopti-
Senior Dance Committee last year. 
a member of the Committee for the 
Football Dance this year, assistant 
manager of Baseball. member on 
the News Board and Executive Com-
mittee of Isle ciao has appointed six 
Juniors to assist him In plans for the 
year's meal event of the year. They 
are: H. J. Vaux. H. W. Scarborough, 
Jr., J. Andrews. Jr., P. E. Truer., F. 
K. Fite and F. A. VanDenbergh, Jr. 

Yaw, who will act as vex-chair-
man of the Committee. was their-
man of the Segsh-Senior Dance Com-
mittee last year. la director of the 
News Service, and a member of the 
Cap and Bells Club. 

Scarborough Handles Music 
Scarborough Is In charge of,  ob-

taining the music for the occesion. 
He is treasurer of the Junior Class, 
a member of the Executive Commit-
tee last year. alai a member of the 
Co-operative Store Committee. 

Arrangements for' programs for 
the Prom will be in the hands of 
Andrews. He is a member' of the 
football ander*tteams, Co-opera- 
tive Store Co 	ee. Is a former 
member of the ews Board and 
former President of the Junior class 
last fall. 

Fevers by Trace 
Truer, a member of the English 

Club and the Play Committee chair-
man of the Cap and Bells, and on 
the Executive Committee or his 
class, has been made responsible ate 
the selection of favors. 

Mee will attend to the decorations 
for the Prom. He is stage manager 
of the Cap and Bells, Editor of the 
News Service, and a member of the 
Engle* Club. 

The catering has been put in 
charge of Veatteribergh, a member 
of the News Board and the football 
squad. 

"RECORD" PICTURES TAKEN 
According to W. F. Breams, 

photographic manager of the 1932 
year book. the taking of the neces-
sary pictures has proceeded well. Un-
der the direction of Mr. Silvan of 
the Arthur Studios In New York, 
all of the group pictures. obtainable 
at present, have been taken with the 
exception of those of the faculty and 
the football and soccer teams, and 
all but three of the individual senior 
pictures. 

"Permit me to thank you for the 
copy of the publipstIon of the Cen-
tenary Development Committee. I 
have examined this with the greatest 
Interest and have sent it to the 
President of the Trustees of the 
University. 

If you have additional copies of 
this may I request that a copy be 
sent to the President of the Pur-
due Alumni Asseclation—Mr. Walter 
End;, 800-807 Merchants Bank 

Indieeeisells, Indiana. The 
work of your committee reveals 
things that will be valuable to ow 
own alumni" 

Former Governor John S. Maher 
wrote: 

'I was in Indiana over the week-
Cent. on Pogo 9, Col. 

Rhinies Undergo Stiff 
Test of Mental Ability 

Members of the Freshman Class 
were suer:erect to the annsa: 
psychological test Thursday 
morning, in Roberts Hall. The 
hour examination Included such 
brain-teasing questions as -Give 
on eight-letter word for vagrant." 
and If a train goes the-sixths 
of a mile In a minute, how long 
will It take to make a 72-mile 
run with one live-minute stop?" 

The same teat Is given to col-
lege Freshmen all over the Unit-
ed States. In the past two years 
the average grade of the Haver-
ford Freshmen has been the 
highest In the country, surpassing 
the next highest, which on both 
occasions has been that of Dart-
mouth, by at least twenty points. 
The national retinae for this 
year's examination will be pub-
lished next spring. 

Grades of the Haverford men 
who tools the test are being 
checked now. and the names and 
scores of the ten who rated high-
est in the class will be made 
known early next week. 

SHOWS KEATS' LOVE 
LETTER IS 0111E111 

Dr. Snyder Proves Document 
Authentic; Exhibits 

It in Class 
Lecturing an the poet Keats this 

morning, Dr. Edward D. Snyder, 
Chairman of the English Depart-
ment, publicly displayed for the sec-
ond timein the Weer/ of the Col-
lege Kota% immortal love letter or 
Geuther 13; 1519. to Fanny Strome. 
sad confirmed its authenticity. "'This 
prieekER 'atter." said Dr. Baseless "is 
of special Interest for tour reasons: 
Pleat, because it la the most beautiful 
of all the love letters which Keats 
wrote to Fanny: second, because 
Matthew Arnold made it the subject 
of his virulent attack on Keats in 
the assay subsequently published 
among "Essays In Criticism. Second 
earles;" third. because Arnold's attack 
was brilllanaly refuted on the bases 
of this same letter In the biography 
of Keats by a former member or our 
faculty, the late A. E. Hancock; and, 
finally• beeause the authenticity of 
the document has recently, through 
an error, been called into question. 

Affirm Mahe:daily Offielally 
In reafilrmleg the authenticity of 

the letter, Dr. Snyder said there had 
been something of a tempest In a 
teapot among scholars and that he 
was glad to be able to 'say officially 
that there is no remote doubt left. 
after the inveetigation he has re-
cently conducted, about our having 
the original document. The discus-
sion came up through a statement 
In a new edition of Keats's letters 
that the original is In the possession 
of a Boston collector. investigation 
has proved, however, that this Is 
merely an error, and that the Boston 
collector owns other Keats letters, 
but makes no claim whatever to the 
immortal one In the possession ol 
the College. 

Dr. seamier said that as far as be 
could fled out, the letter had been 
exhibited in public only once be-
fore became until recently' it has 
been obligatory to keep every Item 
of the Roberts Collection within the 
fireproof walls o: Roberts Hall. 
Thanks to the more liberal policy 
recently inaugurated by the present 
Curator, Dr. Kelsey, arrangements 
have been made whereby faculty 
members may. under certain restric-
tions, use Illuminating documents 
tram the Roberts Collection to throw 
light on, important Treaters being 
treated In the classroom lectures. 

The letter has now been returned 
to the Roberts Collection. where it Is 
open to Inspection. 

DISCUSS IMMORTALITY 
Christian Union Holds Fleet Meet-

ing at Jones' Home Wed. 
The question of Immortality form-

ed the subject of discussion at the 
first of the bl-weekly meetings of 
the Christian Union, held last 
Wednesday night at the home of 
Dr. Rufus M. Jones professor of 
Philosophy. The fifteen undergradu-
ates present elected H. A. Langer-
man, '34, secretary-treasurer. 

TR11EX, M'MASTEOS 
TO PLAY LEADS IN 
'BERK LEY IMRE' 

Entire Cast Chosen After 
Final Tryout Tuesday 

Night 

1ST REHEARSAL FRIDAY 
The cast for "Berkeley Square," 

Players 
 production of the Varsity 

Players of Bryn MIMT College and 
the Cap and Bells Club, was an-
nounced last Wednesday. The char-
acters in order of tiler appearance 
are: 

Maid .... 	Miss M. L. Cohen 
Tom 	 S A. Hunt, e2 
Kate .. Mies Janette Marshal 
Lady Anne ... Miss M. L. Elliott 
Thraetie ... J. A. Church, 3d. '35 
Helen .. . Miss E. Mar-Masten 
Ambassador 	 H. J. Vaux. '33 
Mrs. Barwick 	. Malt M. Cox 
Peter 	...... P. E. Trues, '33 
marjerie 	 Miss L. Meneely 
Major Clinton 	R. W. Riche. '35 
Miss Darryrore, Miss K. Thurber 
Duchess .... Miss M. A. Gatesin 
Lord Stanley . R. W. Colomy, '34 
Duke 	  W. Spaeth. '35 
A turnout of more than fifty "Sure 

Mawr and thirty-five Haverford as-
pirants in the tryouts last Monday 
earl Tuesday nights made the choice 
of east a difficult undertaking. P. 
E. Truer, 33, a member of the play 
committee, stated. "There were a 
number of promleisg Freshmen for 
whom there did not appear to be. 
parts In the production." laue  to 
the large number trying out, the 
cast should be exceedingly oirsag,.  
Trues says. 

A committee consieling of MIra L. 
Clews, Miss Janette Marshal. of 
Bryn Mawr; A. J. Williamson, "22, 
at:blatant professor of French; FL S. 
Casket '32, and P. E. Trues- '33. of 
Haverford, waisted Miss Betty 
Young. play director, in selecting the-
cast 

Will Held 3 Rehearsals a Week 
The initial rehearsal was held last 

Pettey night in Croodhart Hall, Fu-
ture rehearsals, which will be held 
each attendee. Wednesday and Fri-
day until the first performance, 
must necessarily be • Intensive, as 
Bryn Mawr authorities have set a 
play rehearsal limit of thirty hOonra. 
Gentili pointed out. 
• Stage settings and lighting effects 
have been completed through the 
Joint efforts of Miss Cita Bamwiteh 
and F. K. Fite, '33, stage managers. 

The play will be presented In 
Goodhart Hall, Bryn Mawr College, 
Friday and Saturday nights. No- 
vember 20 and 2E, at le30. 'rickets 
will cost it and 11.50, ccording  to 
a statement by H. B. Gasidll,  32, 
business manager of the Cap and 
Bells Club. 
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Educators, Lawyers, Parents Praise 
Centenary Suggestions of Alumni 

Presidents of Northwestern and Purdue Are 
Among Those Approving; Former 

Governor Fisher Lauds Plan 
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Charity Chest 

With the annual Charity Chest drive starting next week, thia is an 
especially appropriate time for each student to consider his responsibil-
ities along this line. Living in a sheltered college community, we do 
not see the need and poverty of thee-est of the world, but these condi-
done are there just the same, and it behooves each one of us to consider 
jest what we are doing towards bettering conditions. 

The central ides of red charity is sacrifice. Perhaps you are heed 
np this year, but there are sure to be others in a worse condition. There 
are few of us who could not spare some money by sacrificing a few 
movies, trips to the drug store of other noreessentials. 

But why give to the Charity Chest rather than to any other fund? 
In theory there is no difference, but, in the first place, it is ;pod to see 
the whole College working on one problem, all giving and letting a capa-
ble committee divide the proceeda among various worthy claimant.. 

A second reason is that by giving what you can on this occasion 
your resolution will not be weakened as it might if you delayed and the 
troubles that you went to relieve will surely get the funds that you are 
DON prepared to give. 

Everything is mode just as easy as possible for you; the drive starts 
en the first of November, allowance time for most of us; besides cash, 
pledges for a future date will be accepted; end finally this is the only 
Martel appeal for funds that will be made throughout the College year. 
The present committee (quoting from the Chairmen's statement) is try-
ing "to get the spirit as well as the letter of the obligation," and le is 
hoped that everybody will contribute something, melting it a 100 per 
cent, College affair. 

Theoretically we all believe in giving to those in worse condition 
than ourselves, now we have the opportbnity to put our beliefs into 
practice and make this, the unemployment year, also the year of Haver-
ford's largest Charity Chest fend. 

Laboratories and Smoking 

We appreciated, and will appreciate much more when skating time 
comes, the recent assent to the Students' Association's request for the 
opening of the iee to undergraduates on Sunday afternoons. Having 
seen one old rule go by the board, we are encouraged to advance our 
argument for the abolition of another, that against smoking in the labo-

ratories connected with science rourses. 
The necessity of using scientific equipment forces students in these 

departments to do a large portion of their "outside"' work in the build-
ings. Other students stay settle down in their rooms with a book and 
pipe, these unfortunates are forced to work at specified times often 
midst unsavory °dere, and may not smoke. We feel that the informal 
character of laboratory work and the sometimes unpleasant conditions 
should be sufficient cause. if the professor in charge is willing, to allow 

amesking during these periods. 

Football 

With the toes of a third game on Saturday Haverford's football 
stock seems to be feeling its full share of the current depression. The 
four hard grimes remaining for the team do not improve the outlook, 

indeed there is very little to brighten the somber picture. 
We would like Se, point out, however, that everybody connected with 

the team in doing his best. There ore no serious injuries and the boys 
are in good condition. Mr. Geiges is working hard and the team its 

improving. 
Our suggestion is that the bystanders offer support instead of criti-

cism and that both they and the team remember lase year's Delaware 
game, where the opposition needed everything they had to beat a team 
whom they were favored to defeat by some thirty points. 

Patience and persistence are wonderful finalities. We cannot regard 

ourselves as fortunate in our opportunity to exercise them, but ainee the 
opportunity is here, let us bring out our supply and see if a Haverford 
team, supported whole-heartedly by the students, cannot achieve some 

punitive results In the four remaining games. 
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A new trick in the,StleSeDL art of 
painting was demonstMiled in This 
vicinity last week. The coLlege paint-
ers were at work on redecorating the 
exterior of, the gymnasium. Eventu-
ally they found out that the strut-
tore.reared Itself too high In the air 
for their ladders. So what did they 
do, but call on the Merion.Fire Com-
pany in Ardmore for old. Assistance 
was soon and gladly forthcoming arse 
In no time a beautiful red hook and 
ladder was roaring up College Lane. 
Aft., much maneuvering It parked 
between the Gym and the Chemis-
try building, the ladder was sent up 
by Its automatic machine, and the 
pointers proceeded with their job. 

Talking Mout the gym, It might 
he a good thing If It 	be ar- 
ranged to have the rest Mettle Me-
rlon Fire Company sent up here at 
about half past five In the afternoon 
to pump hot water Into the showers. 
There are about twelve showers In 
the gym, eight of which give a full 
spray. the remaining four little or 
no spray at all. Three elms out of 
the six that they are In use, the 
eight full spray showers give no hot 
water. Have you noticed It? 

• • • 
In addition to the invasion erase 

campus by fire-lighting apparatus 
there has been another Influx this 
year which we didn't notice last. 
Recently. before the leaves began to 
turn red or wither. groups of small 
bey. could be 'seen going from tree 
to tree. They would stop awhile. 
look at its trunk, Jump up. tear off 
one of the leaves, and move on to 
the next tree. 

• • 

We asked one -of them what on 
earth they were doing. "We are get-
ting leaves for our nature class," was 
the answer "and this la the best 
place around here to get there" We 
were about to ask him why this was 
so, when he event up eloaer to the 
tree, took out paper and pencil and 
copied something off the tree. A lit-
tle metal tag woo fastened there 
which read "Retinispora Squarrosa 
—Mina Cypress." 

Just another proof of how easy 
this business of getting an education 
is becoming. In our nature clam 
days. we used to plot the leaves. 
then surround ourselves with eve or 
six nature handbooks. trying to lo-
cate the right name for each speci-
men. All that Is done away with now. 
The kids Just come to Haverford Col-
lege for their leaves, and know at 
an instant, through the kindness of 
the persons who put the tags up, 
not only the English name. but also 
the scientific mime of the tree. 

• • • 
We went to see the Bel Geddes 

production of Hamlet the other day. 
incidentally we thought very wet 
done. but that has nothing to do 
with the story we have to tell. Upon 
walking out of the theatre, we saw 
the man who played the king of the 
play within the play standing at the 
stage door with the second grave 
digger. who looked even dumber off-
stage than on. Later we sew the 
former stalking along Chestnut 
street with his huge head of hair. 
and beard flowing In the fall breeze. 

A Digger?-surprise awaited us, how-
ever. Hunting for a place to eat din-
ner, we spied a sign on Child's Res-
taurant ?The Nation's Host From 
Coast to Coastl• which sold we could 
have all we could eat for forty cents. 
Naturally we sneered at the chance 
and entered. Upon sitting down, we 
glanced at the table next to us. La. 
and behold If there wasn't old Polo-
nius himself. eating with the Queen 
mid another character we couldn't 
Identify. 

It gave us great pleasure to see 
the Queen and Patentee light up 
Camels.• after their meal. We 
thought of saying to Polonium "How 
comst It thus, that thee puffs a fag 
in a public place, Oughten you to 
hide your very face In shsme." We 
always thought he treated Ophello 
unfairly in keeping her away from 
the boy friend. no we were going to 
bawl hint out just to make things 
right. But we didn't have the nerve 

If we had said anything about 
his smoking and if he had said "ev-
erybody Is doing IL' we were already 
with "Ay, fashion you may call it. 
Clo to, go to." 

Finally the actors left, Polonlys 
walking with the aid of a cane, to 
prepare for their evening perform-
ance. We went back to college to re-
read Hruniet.••• 

:1.111,toc—ithese note. 
••Pee4iieNieft7 

Bitter Effects 
The depression has hit the col-

lege students all over the country. 
Five hundred at the University of 
West Virginia had to leave because 

E1.  two 	ks failed In Morgantown. 

hate 
 	colleges in the Middle West 
  a pted farm produce III lieu 

of tondo fees because students 
could put In no other way. At 
Morriss 	rvey College one student 
turned in the following in payment 
for a year tuition: One two-year-
old beef st r. dressed and ready for 
cooking. thirty bushels of Grimes 
golden aprikes and other small con-
tributions. .1—..„ Luther College in 
Fergus Falls, Minn accepted for Poll 
tuition fern wheat that students 
raised during the summer. 

New Money 
Designed - to stimulate 415.000 

worth of business in Penn Slate UM-
celerity. "prosperity ducks" have 
been released for s Used circula-
tion. They are of Se denomina-
tions and after thirty endorsements 
may be cashed and the amount 
drawn from the account of the Is-
suer. Lceal.banks recognize them as 
legal tender and the local mer-
chants have promised to honor and 
upend them. Thee will be a check 
on the amount of business and will 
tend to keep It within the locality of 
the college. 

Hot Feet 
Three lettermen and a first-string 

quarterback are out of the game for 
the rest of the season at Fort Hayes 
College because a locker room at-
tendant bathed emir feet in car-
bolic acid, mistaking It Inc tannic 
acid. 

A Degree at Any Coat 
Two theological students at a 

Texas University turned bandits 
so that they could get enough money 
to continue their sterile* for the 
Maundy. They got five years In 
priscn Instead of the D. D. 

• • • 
The University of North Carolina 

has adopted the skunk ea the official 
maitot of the football team. 

Like a Sheep Dip 
An effective means at combatting 

"Athlete's Fehr has been instituted 
at Northwestern University. Troughs 
filled 111th chemicals to combat the 

are placed at the entrances 

Music 

Arturo Toacanini has an in-
fected arm and can't conduct 
the next two pairs of 'warred= of the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, as he was to 
do. leis place will be taken by Eu-
gene Ormandy, the young New York 
conductor, whom Philadelphia met 
this summer for the first time when 
he was guest conductor at Robin 
Hood Dell. Mr. Ormandy has chosen 
lifrahms' Symphony No. 4 in E minor 
as the symphonic offering. It's a 
superb piece. not no well known, per-
haps, its the composer's other three 
symphonies, but a pastoral. ex-
quielte work. yellowing thin is the 
Polka and Fugue from Jaromir 
Weinberger's opera "Schwanda," 
which Mr. On:needy introduced to 
Philadelphia this summer at the 
Dell. Two gay works of Richard 
Strauss. "Till Eelensplegees Merry 
Pranks," and the "Ftosenkavaller 
Waltz." bath very well known and 
qulte popular. complete the pro-
gram. It sounds to us like a good n   

Thursday night the Philadelphia 
Grand Opera Company will present 
Richard Strauss's opera "Elektra." 
which  hasn't  been heard  In  Phila-
delphia far twenty-one years, we are 
told. Anna Roselle Is to sing the 
title role. and Margaret Matzenauer 
that of Clytemnestra. Fritz Reiner 
will conduct. 

The local premiere of three new 
works is scheduled with the first con-
cert of the Philharmonic Society of 
New York, which, with Erich Kiel-
ber conducting, will take place in the 
Academy of music on Monday eve-
nine. October H. 

Three new numbers will be "Tel el-
malt" by Teleman: three ex-
tracts from Alban Berg's "Lyric 
Suite," end Ravers "Minuet." Berg 
will be remembered as the composer 
of the opera "Woeseck." which was 
given Ito American premiere last 
year by the Philadelphia Grand 
Opera Company, Stokowski conduct-
ing. 

The main offering of the Philhar-
monic orchestra will be Schumanres 
First Symphony, and in conclusion 
a composition by Smetana. "Among 
Bobemiael Meadows and Flowers." 

Dent B. Janes. 74. 

to the swimming pools so that tin 
one may enter or leave without 
walking through them. 

Over In Herein 
At the University of Berlin student* 

perk their own professors. There are 
six weeks before the semester offi-
cially opens is which students may 
study, and analyze the various pro-
tESSOFS offering each court.. 

Cheering With Echoes 
One-half of the students sit on the 

North side and the other on the 
South side Of the University of South 
Carolina stadium and echo cheers 
back and forth to each other. 

Tea for Football Men 
Ted Blood, Lehigh quarterback end 

former captain 'of the SW11111nIti, 
team. has opened his own tea room 
Mat off the campus of the college. He 
will be assisted by a staff of waiters 
composed of Ledge wrestlers end 
football men and other campus lune. 
riaries- 

• • • 
Na Atlektee Brain Here 

Statistics reveal that sixty former 
college athletic heroes are now presi-
dents of colleges and universities in 
the United States. 

Speaking of Dressier 
Six students, were suspended from 

University of Denver for wearing 
bathing sults to clam. But at the 
University of Florida lots of courses 
require that outfit. 

Bryn Mawr Overworks 
"If the College (Bryn Mawr) ex-

pects to keep up ha physleal educa-
tion and extra curriculum activities 
students must spend less time un 
their work. A survey indicates that 
each girl spends on the average of 
six hours over the maximum re-
quired by the Dean's office. "Girls 
who study continuously cannot de 
their work as perfectly as those who 
take mars time for recreation." Miss 
Manning stated, "mid there must b-  
an understanding that there is to be 
less studying." Here's another dialler 
for Haverford to co-operate with 
Bryn Mawr. 

In the Mail 
To the Editor of the Revertant 

News: 

Dear Sir: 
There is a superstition that all 

good things come In threes. Ties 
statement, of course, will take a lit-
tle explaining to the proud father of 
triplets. but, nevertheless, three has 
come to be known as a inelecel or 
mythical number. 

As a child we were exposed to the 
three R's—ReedIng. Teeing and 
Rittimetle; and new that we loch 
beck on It. we think that they were 
a little far fetched about the "R" 
business. and at the time of our ex-
posure the whole three were rattier 
odious. 

The second famous triple that 
Come to our mind Is the treat dou-
Me play team of time, tide and no 
man. tho they never seemed to get 
together, and were associated only 
because two of them would ma wait. 
Possibly the most heroic triumvirate 
of the lot were the three Musketeers. 
yet there were four of these swords-
men, possibly a &Millar case to the 
three Bounding Marinellix. One of 
them married, but the advertised 
name was so well known they hated 
to change it. 

But all these ore mere pikers 0. 
the noblest of ail triple threats—
Faith, Hope and Charity land the 
greatest of these Is Charity. Since 
triag we first had Faith In the old 
Haverford tradition to bring bark 
thd great old football game of 
games, the Haverford-Swarthmore 
Classic. 0 bask once more in the 
autumn aunlIght. But Faith tripped 
over the second hurdle, then we 
appealingly turned to Hope and 
prayed—but Hope fanned with two 
out and the bases filled. And new 
along comes Charity 101' bey, 01' 
boy, 01' boy) reversing Ms field and 
with a beautiful straight arm and 
clever dodging, fighting hie waY 
clear of the secondary and into the 
open with the pay stripe in eight.  
Yeaverily/ The greatest of these 
is Charity, 

Of course, we may be barking uP 
the wrong tree, and if such turns 
out to be the case, we can always 
turn back to that Unholy three--  
Wine, Women and Song—and the 
least of these is a Headache. 

John S. Williams, 

THE COLLEGE WORLD 
By Horace K. Dukdale, '33 
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Out of the at 

By MARTIN P. SNYDER, '36 

Here's an odd bit or two about the 
wood ole daysae just as brought to 
light. For instance, that old arch-
way down near the infirmary sure 
ems a history. Or rather, that old 
greenhouse, for that's what It was 
In days gone by. In fact. it's the only 
remaining wall of a much-used 
building,  The boys went in for gar-
dening in those days—thin is before 
Haverford was even a college, and 
lite greenhouse was surrounded by 
gardens of all tYpes, one of which 
later became the Mary Smith Me-
morial Garden. They had depres-
sions then, too, and as a result of 
one in the late '40's the greenhouse 
was abandoned in MI. Then it was 
that the place sprang into real 
prominence, at least from the stu-
dents' point of view. Many were the 
get-togetbers in the vacant build-
ing, which offered real seclusion. 
Why so7 Well, for one thing, the 
boys had to smoke somewhere, for 
smoking was absolutely taboo then. 
The story goes that on one of these 
occasions the smoking did its work, 
for during a party in 1856 it burnt 
down. 

Not to have its aesthetic sense 
hurt, in later days the college 
boasted of a huge grape arbor, one 
end of ahleh was attached to this 
old wall. That grape arbor was one 
of the features of the campus dur-
ing the Civil War period. and for a 
good while afterwards. 0, happy 
days! Its importance was so great 
that a whole committee was appoint-
ed to look after its welfare. and it 
was an important committee at that. 
And now all that is left of this 
whole story is an old arch covered 
with vines that all the Rhinies think 
IS someone's idea of a meinorial. 

• • • 
True enough. there wasn't any 

smoking In those days. And musk—
don't mention it. Until 1880 or so 
music was another one of the 
"don'ts." And yet, without any ra-
dius, and with no jazz records, we 
suppose that it wasn't such a hard-
ship. Wonder what they did do with 
all their spare time? Good. ole bull-
sessions I 

• • • 
How about it, you alumni? We bet 

you think lots of times of the things 
the fellows used to do. and of the 
differences In the place as you come 
back from time to time—how about 
the soap elide in Barclay? There's 
any number of former customs and 
traditions that we're all Interested 
la And we know your buddies are. 
too Let's hear from you! 

LisTIMUSICAL PROGRAM 

Croats School is Added to Itinerary 
For Coming Season 

Five engagements with the p05-
ability of three more to be added 
tater, are on the schedule for the 
Haverford Musical Clubs this rea-
son. F. B. Ciummere. 32, business 
a:onager of the Organization, an-
nounces that the opening concert of 
the organisation will be presented 
at the Bryn Mawr Hospital after 
Christmas, on a date to be decided 
later. The club will go to Atlantic 
City, February 5 and 0, to give pro-
grams at the Hotel Dennis and Chat-
fonte-Haddon Hail. The Swarthmore 
Mescal Club will combine with the 
Haverford club to present a con-
cert at Swarthmore. February 20. On 
Korth 2. the club will give a concert 
at the Ogontz School. and the season 
will be closed March 25 with the 
Items Concert on the campus. 

The Musical Clubs, composed of 
the Glee. the Instrumental groups, 
alit carry the customary 35. Accord-
lag to Oummere, W. P. Bents: of 
New York, who has been directing 
the Glee Club for several years, hos 
been retained as coach. Glee Club re-
hearsals will start after the Johns 
Hopkins football game on the first 
el November according to 0. P. 
FoleY, '32, its leader. 

HOLD VOLUNTARY MEETING 
W. Reed, a graduate student. and 

b Parker. '32. spoke to a small group 
ef Students last Thursday:at a VOi-
tu,taili meeting, which lasted for 
twenty-flue minutes. Reed read ex-
„Mau from the teachinga of Ignatius 
'airola the founder of the Jesuit Dr-
am of monks. while Parker stressed 
the value one could get from such a 
Slating. 

1897 
Edward Thomas IS the author of 

an article entitled "A Well-planned 
Patent Polley Pays Profits,” which' 
appeared in "Chemical and Metal-
lurgical Engineering" for October. 
1931. 

lase 
William Bode, who was for four-

teen years president of Grundy Col-
lege. Grundy Center, Iowa. resigned 
that position Mat year to take a 
parish at Clara City, Minnesota. He 
was Commencement speaker at the 
local school In June. 

180E 
The new brokerage firm of A. C. 

Wood, Jr.. and Company with of-
fices at 511 Chestnut street, Phila-
delphia, will start business on No-
vember 2. Alexander C. Wood. Jr•-ia, 
is the Stock Exchange partner of the 
new firm, which succeeds the firm of 
Wood and Company, dissolved as of 
October 31. 

1809 
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Loewristein 

celebrated their twentieth wedding 
anniversary today. 

1911 
Douglas L. Parker has moved from 

Siownsville, Texas, to 37 Grand 
street, Glens Falls, N. Y., where he 
It pastor of Glens Falls and South 
Opens Fails .Friends Churehea. 

1923 
Nelson A. White was unanimously 

elected Secretary of the Insurance 
Advertising Conference for the com-
ing year. Mr. White is in charge of 
advertising for the Provident Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company 

1924 
Howard Comfort has an article 

on ''The Date of Pausenias, Book ii," 
in the American Journal of Archae-
ology for July-September, 1931, pp. 
310-318. 

101.1 
Victor A. Lambert is studying Phy-

sical Education at Columbia. and Is 
living at 1247 University avenue, 
New York City. 

Francis F. Campbell received the 
degree of M B. A. from Harvard in 
June. and is now an instructor in 
the Department of Economics of 
Engineering at Stevens Institute of 
Technology. Hoboken. N. J. Next 
term he will be giving a course for 
seniors in the marketing and InnanC-
log of Inventions. 

Francis H. Ale's present address 
Is e-o General Electric Appliance 
Company, P. 0. Box 1822, Manna, 
Philippine Islands. 

Ex-1927 
Dr. John Richard Cott, Jr., who 

received his B. B. and M. D. degrees 
from the University of Louisville In 
1979 and who served a two-year ro-
tating service at Rhode Island Hos-
pital In Providence. Is now Resi-
dent In Medicine at the Louisville 
City' Hospital. Louisville. Ky. 

1927 
The marriage of Niria.Heten Hoff-

man, of Narbertik' Pa., and Carl B. 
Vogel took place on Tuesday. Oc-
tober 20 Mr. and Mrs. Vogel will 
live at Narberth Hall, Narberth-
upon their return from a wedding 
trip. 

1925 
Richard L. Hiller is doing graduate 

work in English Literature at the 
University of Colorado. His address 
is 1424 Fifteenth street, Boulder, 
Colorado. 

Richard and Anne Lane, of Pough-
keepsie. New York. have a son, Rich-
ard Thatcher Lane, Jr.. born July 
'Fourth. 1931. 

Ingram H. Richardson's present 
address Is 3•D Gibson Terrace, Cam-
bridge. Mass. 

1931 
Joseph T. Urban is teaching at 

Donaldson School, hamster, Md. 
John W. Blyth'a present address to 
Delta CM House. Iowa City, Iowa. 

Ellis C. Saint's address Is 25 E 
10th at., 8-E, New York City. 

- 	- - 
Giving Hygiene Lectures 

A series of four Thursday evening 
talks on personal hygiene is being 
delivered to Freshmen by Dr. Thomas 
P. Branson, of Bryn Mawr. In two 
lectures already given. Dr. Branson 
has given Instruction in bodily clean-

liness and in proper eating. 

MERE CLUB WILL 
HEM MARTHA ROOT 

Journalist and Traveler to 
Speak Tuesday Night 

in Union 
For its seconder of the year 

the Liberal Club 	present Miss 
Martha Root. IntenMtionally known 
lecturer, traveler and 'journalist, to-
morrow evening in the Union at 
eight o'clock. Miss Root's subject 
will be "Youth's Place in the New 
World Order." 

Miss Root has reeent1)-retsurned to 
America for a few montha— writmg, 
broadcasting and lecture engage-
ments in some of the universities 
and colleges. Among the universi-
ties where she has lectured In the 
Mat few months are University of 
California, Leland Stanford, Wis-
consin, Michigan, Northwestern, 
Harvard. Boston and Columbia. 

Hu Met Great Thinkers 
She Is considered by many author-

ities to be unique in the depth and 
scope of her contacts and experi-
ences in international affairs. A dele-
gate to many international con-
ventions. she has had audiences with 
sovereigns and presidents, interview-
ed government officials. educators 
and scientists. She has met many 
of the thinkers of all lands. Includ-
ing Simla 11111, Chancellor of the 
Chamber of Princes of India; Mrs. 
Saroana Nelda, president of the Wo-
men's Clubs of India. who took 
Gandhi's place when he was impris-
oned for his non-violence movement. 

Miss Root lectured in the School 
of Rabtndranath Tagore last spring 
Brie will return to her work in Eu-
rope the third week in January.. 

Suggestions Of 
Alumni Praised 

Cont. from nano I., Col. II 
end where I found your letter and 
the leaflet, 'A Thousand Haverford 
Alumni Speak Their Minds: 

"I read the leaflet from cover to 
cover with the utmost Interest. The 
graduates came through the labora-
tory of experience with a fine show-
ing. I have never seen so com-
plete an analysis of the Influence of 
a college upon its alumni. 	It will 
be an invaluable guide to the fac-
ulty in the treatment of the stu-
dents under their charge." 

Mr. James D. Evans. a neighbor of 
the College. comments, 

"I read with much interest your 
letter of the 3rd inst. and the leaflet, 
'A Thousand Haverford Alumni 
Speak Their Minds.' which you were 
good enough to send me. 

"I had followed with much interest 
the program advanced by your com-
mittee in the projection of your cen-
tenary scheme last Spring and this 
present leaflet summarizing the re-
action of the alumni to the earlier 
questionnaire is most interesting. In-
formative and impressive. The out-
line of what a college should give Its 
students and what the former stu-
dents feel they have gotten from the 
college epitomizes. in my judgment. 
what the best college life ought to 
contribute to the youth of the coun-
try. 

"I have lived a near neighbor to 
Haverford College for ten years or 
more and have been deeply Impress-
ed by the fine tone of the institution 
and the general air of culture that 
pervades its members' and students' 
life. As far as I have been able to 
observe, it certainly makes greatly 
for the cultural atmosphere of the 
community and has won the loyalty 
of everyone who has closely come 
into contact with Its activities." 

Judge William I. Schaffer wrote 
Mr. Strawbridge as follows: 

"I have read the leaflet. 'A Thou-
sand Haverford Alumni Speak Their 
Minds' which you sent to me and 
was greatly interested in it. 

"The thing that impresses me most 
is the stress that the Alumni place 
en their  preparation at college in 
English- 

 
My experience as a lawyer 

and a judge have convinced roe that 
this is possibly the most valuable 
training a,  man can receive at col-
lege, at haat it is for the prefesslon 
to which I belong." 

The leaflet Is bang shown to both 
faculty and students of the Cheerier 
Training School for Teachers by Dr. 
Leslie Piekney Hill. 

"I think the leaflet in which a 
thousand of your Haverford alumni 
speak their minds is a help to every 
institution with college pretensions. 
Our main concern. of course. is the 
actual outcome of college life. 

"Haverford has every reason to be 
proud of the leadership which its 
graduates hate everywhere set up. I 
am using yotir leaflet with our fac-
ulty and our student body as well." 

COMFORT PRESENTS 
VALUATION OF PENN 

Points to Importance of 
Early Quaker as 

Humanitarian 
Stressing William Penn as an 

English humanitarian rather than 
as the Founder of Pennsylvania, 
President Comfort. in en address 
delivered before thesZkilomuslara 
Club. 3944 Walnut at_ last Wednes-
day. characterized Penn as "the 
greatest of American Colonizers." but 
pointed out that "his place would be 
secure apart from his connection 
with American History." 

Dr. Comfort depicted Penn's 
background of 17th Century Quaker 
religion. and described the difficul-
ties Penn Suffered for the sake of 
his belle. With the granting of a 
charter for Pennsylvania. he sent 
out a cautious prospectus of the 
land "like no other real estate cir-
cular ever writen." And yet only four 
years of Penn's life were passed in 
Pennsylvarda. Dr. Comfort pointed 
out. "His life was full without the 
Investment of thought overseas." 
The lecture was closed with a short 
Survey of Penn's faintly life. several 
interesting letters of -  Penn's to rsis 
wife and children being read. 

This lecture was the first of • 
series of six to be held at the Philo-
invasion Club. On November 11, 
Christopher Morley. 'In will speak 
on a subject of his own choosing. 
Among other lectureres will be 
Princess Der Ltng, a member of the 
Imperial household of China. and 
Maurice Hindus. author of "Human-
ity Uprooted" "Red Bread." and 
other books and articles on Russia- 

HOTSON'S BOOK PRAISED 

Harry Hansen Discusses •Siikespeare 
vs. shallow" lu N. Y. World-

Telegram 
Harry Hansen. famous took re-

viewer of the New York World-
nclegram. gave over his v hole col-
umn. -The First Reader," last Mon-
day to Dr. J. Leslie Hotaon. professor 
ef English here. Mr. Haven. after 
a discussion of Dr. Ilotsan'... "Shakes-
peare vs. Shallow," closes his com-
ments as follows: 

'",Shakespeare versus Shallow' is 
an important book. II Is published 
y Little, 81•00.'11 & CO. so 50 Allan-

tic Monthly Press boo's. and the 
American edition was pi-inlet' in Glas-
gow. It is impossible for a Reimer to 
my whether any of the" books on 
which he reports from day tc day will 
JIII-CiVe their age. But he takes no 
chances In declaring that this one 
will be consulted foe a kng. tong 
time. 
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The Quaker Building 

and 

Loan Association 

',Due funds are invested In one 

field poly: meetlaW Her. an Im-
proved real estate. principally 

modest homes. Ca the whale Uls-

ter, 
 

of Samson. no field for Invest-
ment has <cm been Hand aalm 

than this:.  

Per lafamontlan 
EDWARD L. RICH 1E 
49 N. Wahl!. Penes 

PhIladelphla, Pa. 

FOOTBALL TEAM TO 
TACKLE BALTIMOHE 
GRINE AT HOME 

Geiges Men Will

- 

 Face Johns 
Hopkins Eleven on Walton 

Field; Defeated Lehigh 

KELLY IS HOPKINS STAR 
Following their disastrous week-

end trip to Hartford. where they 
bowed to the Trinity College eleven 
by a 25-0 count, the Scarlet and 
Black gridmen are preparing to 
face the Johns Hopkins University 
eleven on Saturday. Undaunted by 
their defeat at Hartford, the Deigm 
men have high hopes of giving a  
good account of themselves against 
the Baltimore gridders, who are en-
joying an extremely succesful season, 
having beaten Lehigh early in the 
season, and in their last contest 
turning back a strong Swarthmore 
eleven, 24-7. 

In their meeting lest year the 
Hopkins eleven turned back the 
Scarlet and Black foe by a 32-It 
count in a night game at Baltimore, 
and will present practically the 
same line-up with the exception of 
a few new men In the forward wall 
Kelly, brilliant quarterback of the 
Baltimore eleven, la the man to he 
.copped by the Haverford EfIrldera. 
It was his individual brilliance which 
brought about the 24.7 triumph over 
Swarthmore. 

Kelly Stands Out 
Kelly Is not only an outstanding 

field general, but a brilliant ball 
carrier as well. His running bask 
of punts In the Swarthmore game 
was spectacular, and ens skilltul 
choice of plays gave the Hopkins 
machine the strength te gain last 
Saturday's 20-13 victory over St. 
Johns. 	All four members of the 
Bluejay backfield are triple-threat 
then. Their pasaln,g game Is denser-
mu. Out of moan attempted for-
ward and double passes In the St.  
Johns contest. five were completed 
for a R13111 of 85 yards. 

Coach Gelges hopes to have his 
full strength available to take the 
field against the Doctors. Mansur:1U 
is troubled by a fractured wrist. bet 
was able to play Saturday. Hoth-
ead seems to have fully recovered 
from his shoulder injury, and should 
be at his best against the Baltimore 
invaders. Cohn. Pleasanta and Mco, 
will probably form the starting back-
field. with the line virtually the name 
as that which faced Trinity. 

The probable lineup: 
11.3VEICT01133 reeltInn. 401INN  tint 

• ......  
lie 	 . . 

efft' rt=nlle 
meg ..... ua 

Pewee 	  
Iwbe 	 made 41.9r4 	 1.1.03m 

	

7"rx, 	
11,11P:21 	. 

AMU, 	  Moe Ple•seat• 	 

OFFICE 
115 N. 19TH STREET 

RESTAURANTS 
114 N. 19TH STREET 
1520 SPRUCE STREET 

'29 FORD TOURING a  
V Speedy 	Good Condition I 

Bargain Price 

I Worsen Webb, 3427 Chestnut St. I 

JAYVEES FACE SPEEDROYS 
Scarlet Black Juniors Tackle West 

Philadelphia High Boaters 

After having trounced Simon Gratz 
6-1. and holding the powerful North-
east Catholic High soccermen t s 
1-0 score during the past week. the 
Haverford Junior Varsity Boaters 
meet only one opponent during the 
coming week, opposing the Speed 
Boys of West Philadelphia High 
Schaal on Friday. Among their tri-
umphs this season the Westerners 
hold a 2-1 decision over the strong 
Weattown Friends bootees, but have 
not been so successful In their league 
competition despite the tact that In 
Nichols and Glickman they possess 
a strong scoring combination. 

Having evidently found themselves 
In the Grata game, the Scarlet and 
Black hooters should have little diffi-
culty conquering their Speed B05 

The line-up: 
liaVEZFOILD 	 wear PHILA. 

Cordate 	 0.141 	 Santos 

'11=geod.  • 	 • -'4:111! 
lught balllmek... Segel 

sae 	...... Centre ball boa 	 TrOut! 
Teloms ...... loft hellbent „ 	 Crimes. 
RM... 	 Outside tight ... Wawa. 
C. Broom 	 legs% debt 	 

Luterre door forward .. ad= 
cams,. Sara 

HOLLAND'S 
WM. NEWMAN 

Manager 

CATERERS 	 CONFECTIONERS 

TWO BRAND NEW BOOKS 
"Pathway. to rh• Reality of Corr by Rohn M. Jane., $2.00 

This boob mhiel. the MacMillan. me publistunr Is aemmolly ealTards4  

ad the most Inspertant am. this ...that hat se tar proeluead. le Imo b... 

Amon am Om bock al the ettetthe month by the Raltaious Smh of the 

Meath Club. 

"Arrows of Desire" by Mary Reale Janes, 21.00 

FRIENDS' BOOK STORE, 302 Arch Sireel, Philadelphia 
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Trinity Downs Main Line Football Team ; Will Play Hopkins Saturday 

After the brief respite occasioned 
byelts victory over Washington Col-
lege Haverford again!slipped into 
• Its seamless ways as Trinity backs 
ran the ends and passed their way to 
a 25.0 victory in Saturday's game. It 
marked the Hartford team's Mat win 
since the two resumed relations in 
1929. Powerful punting by Matadi 
and passing by the WaWows marked 
the Slue and Gold's victor's marches 
lip and down their field. 

Haverford only threatened once. 
and then lacked the punch to push 
the ball over from Use 8-yard line, 
falling by two yards to gain the 
needed first down. Trinity dared 
with comparative ease In the second. 
third and fourth quarters. As usual 
Haverford's aerial attack was weak. 
and the Scarlet and Black's ends 
seemed unable to prevent frequent 
transgressing on their ground Lang 
runs by Gallaway and Armstrong, 
and successful passes far long Ws-
stances by Phippen and Gallaway 
accounted for the home team's scor-
ing. 

The  first quarter, although score- 
led, 	a great deal of loose Play- 
ing, the bill changed hands frequent-
ly. Towards the end Trinity com-
menced a sustained drive down the 
field and at the end of the quarter 
had the ball In Haverford'a territory. 
Earle In the second period Trinity 
took the ball on Haverford's 43-yard 
line end drove through to the 25-
yard line. On the next play Quar-
terback Gallaway took the ball and 
broke through the entire Haverford 
tenni in a beautiful exhibition of 
broken field running. The try for 
point after touchdown was unsuc-
nessful. 

Haverford Hides Touchdown 
Haverford came back strong and 

after an interchange of punts, with 
Dothards calling signals. took the 
ball on Ita opponenta 41-yeed line 
and brought it to within 5 feet of 
the goal. Four attempts at the line 
failed. and Haverford lost the ball 
and with It what proved to be its 
only scoring chance. The half ended 
soon after Trinity punting nut of 

aldtee Rata — Low Corti 

If you live— 
The Provident Thrift Policy 

pays you $10,000 at age 65. 

If you die- 
Tkiorc age 65 your wife or 
children will receive 510,000 
cash. 

If you become 
totally disabled— 

For at least four months 
before reaching age 60, you 
will begin to recere $100 
a month and will be relieved 
of paying all premiums while 
such disability lasts. 

km HI in the iniOnnation called for 
onthe blmk below and mail it to 0, 
sad we will read you full auricular& 

Provident 'Mutual 
IirdemtmemeCaaesnyar Fblasislplua 

Arra 

You nay mud me full ink...mane.. and 

lrft Minryrm 	e'ao.isei.iZ11,',", 
it places me under In obligation. 

1 *eastern 

air name is 	  

SIT address is 	  

anger. with the score 8-0 against 
the Main Liners. 

A few minutes after the second 
half started Trinity renewed Ms at-
tack on Haverford's goal when it 
took the ball from the middle of 
field 47 lards on line plunge, a Pam 
and end runs. The longed end run 
was made by Armstrong at right 
half, who carried the ball 23 yards 
down the sidelines. Gallaway took 
the ball through the line for the 
score, and again the try for point 
Idled. The rest of the quarter saw 
no more scoring. but Trinity kept 
the ball moat of the time. 

Trinity Scores Take 

Immediately after play was re-
sumed for the last period Trinity ad-
vanced to the Quaker's 4I-yard line, 
and Phippen, at left half for Tom 
Wadlow, went back for a pass. 
Fritzon. replacing Lou Wadlow at 
left end, snagged the ball near the 
outside and raced to the 14-yard 
Line before being tackled by Pleas-
ant. A minute later an identical 
pass went to Prawn in the end 
zone for a score of 18-0. The New 
Englanders again failed to add the 
extra tally. The final score came into 
In the quarter when Gallaway.awho 
played a fine game throughout, teas-
ed a pass to right half Smith. which 
brought the ball to the 1-yard line. 
Smith was given the chance of 
slaking the score, and this time 
Phippen drop-kicked the extra point. 
The game ended a few minutes later 
with the ball in Trinity's posses-
sion, and with the score standing 
25-0. Trinity's superiority wan evi-
Aenced by the comparative yards 
gained and passes completed; and 
ner faster and stronger line and 
backfield clearly outplayed Haver-
lords'. Twice the Trinity ends broke 
through to block Haverford'a punts, 
although fortunately not in erth-
ial places. This marked Trinity's 
second victory and Haverford's third 
defeat In four -.tarts 

TRINITY 9ssit'aas ISAVERTORD 
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NORTH BARCLAY CAPTURES 
INTRAMURAL LEACUE.LEAD 

Snares 2-1 Victory Over Smith Lloyd: 
Center Ties for Second Place 

North Barclay gained undisputed 

possession of first place 133 the In-

terdonn soccer race by defeating 

South Lloyd's aggregation, which 

had formerly been tied with them 

at two victories and no defeats. 

Center Barclay nosed out South 

Barclay to enter a second-place tie 

with the defeated Lloydiana. - 

North Barclay scored early in 

their game and held the lead till 
near the end of the first half. when 
South Lloyd' evened things up with 
a goal from scrimmage. Both teams 
battled hopelessly through the third 
period and in the fourth a Bar-
clayen boot found the rectangle for 
the winning marker and first place 
for North Barclay. 

On the some day the first de-
faulted game of the mason was 
chalked up when the much-defeated 
North Lloyd team failed to and 
enough soccer devotees to tackle 
Merlon-Founders. Thus the Merlon 
men were awarded their first victory 
of the season, 

Thursday saw Center Barclay and 
their South neighbors trying to 
break another deadlock. The results 
of that game put the Centermen In 
another tie. but they are now one 
place up on the scale. Center open-
ed the scoring in the first period 
and followed this up with another 
in the second. Then South gathered 
itself together end staged what 
looked to be a rally and chalked up 
a goal. This flash 1.11‘11 soon dimmed 
and the victors left the field in sec-
ond place. 

Nest week's schedule is planned to 
have South Lloyd appear against its 
defaulting neighbors of North on 
Tuesday. Center Barclay also plays. 
meeting Merlon Founders. On Thurs-
day there is but one game scheduled. 
The leading North Barclayitea will 
defend their place against South 
Barclay. 

ATULEITC GROUP MEETS 

Secretary to Be Chosen at Year's 

Mat Meeting of Committee 

The first meeting of the Executive 
Athletic Committee is scheduled to 
take place some time during this 
week. The election of a secretary 
will be the first business to be 
brought before the meeting. H. 
Fields, '32; G. P. Foley. '32. and D. R. 
Longaker. '32. are those eligible for 
the office. Upon election, the secre-
tary will automatically become a 
member of the Student Council. 

Another matter to be discussed is 
thy likelihood of holding a Haver-
ford-Swarthmore football RAMC thl" 
year for the aid of the unemployed. 
The basketball schedule will also be 
brought up for ratification. 	• 

0 

Corsages for the 

FOOTBALL DANCE 

HENGEL BROS. 
58 E•st Lancaster Aye., 

Ardmore, Pa. 

2095 N. 63rd Street, 
Overbroek 

Flowers for Hanle 
Telegraphed 

r    unc===:na 

JAYVEES LOSE, 1-0; 
ME SECOND TILT 

North \Catholic 

- 

Administers 
Seasn:s First Defeat; 
Beat Simon Gratz, 6.1 

Haverford'a Jay Vee soccermen fin-
ished a strenuous week with a split 
in the two games played. Complete-
ly outplayed by Northeast Catholic 
High's band of stalwart boaters, the 
second stringers started off the week 
in reverse on Tateeday. But on Fri-
day. by a thrilling second-half scor-
ing spree, they deluged Simon Gratz 
by a 8 tot count. 

Overtired from working with the 
windy and a hard game with the 
third team on Monday. the Jay Vees 
Were slow at the start of the fray 
with Catholic. O'Neil, the speedy 
little center forward of the visiting 
eleven, registered the game's only 
tally in the first quarter when he 
eluded the Haverford fullbacks and 
netted a shot from twelve yards out 
From that time on the two teams 
played each other on even terms, 
the HaVerfordlans picking up mo-
mentum in the second half and re-
peatedly storming the opposing goal, 
but In vain. Goalie Schuh] made 
some remarkable stops which seemei 
destined to be sure goals. John 
Rhoads. Haverford's outaide right, 
had two fast shots which hit the 
cross-bar on top. missing tallies by 
inches. The whole Jay Tee team 
played bang-up soccer, especially In 
the second half, but lound no open-
ing in their opponents' defense. The 
Catholic boys seemed to be every-
where at once, and the Haverfordian 
was closely watched by three onpo-
neat% This Is the lied and only 
Jay Vee defeat to date, and It only 
came about after the most thrilling 
soccer battle witnessed at Haverford 
this year. 

Simon Grata emulated 

closing salute to the broken up Simon 
Orals team. 

Richie's first goal started the second-

more tallies in the last quarter as a 

completely around and booted the 
hall into the net with his left foot. 
That started the fir:storks Tom 

marker apiece, and then Mollie top-
ped off the afternoon with three 

chalked up the other tallies. 

half rally rolling. Felling to trap 
a center from Rhoads, he turned 

and I hapnian Brown rang up a 

out of the rumble. Four times 

net and almost single-handed con-
tributed to the downfall of ate Grata 
team. T. Brown and C. Brown 

left to center, the Flaverfardiak 
proceeded to put the Gratz eleven 

RIchle booted the sphere into the 

and held a 	edge at the half. 
Havertoreireil punch and looked 

told a 	pletely different story. 

Simon ejratx on Friday it looked as 
If the Jay Vees were still suffering 
from the defeat, by North Catholic. 
Simon Gratz hopped into the lead 
in the first quarter un Scott's tally 

fagged 	V' But the second half 

Led by the brilliant shooting of 
Russ" Richie, shifted from inside 

At the start of the encounter with 
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HAVERFORD.GRIDMEN LOSE 
TO TRINITY IN 25-0 FRAY 

Main Liners Handed Seasonis Third Defeat 
by Gold and Blue at Hartford; 

Gallaway Tallies Twice 

PLEASANTS, MOOS ARE OUTSTANDING 

SCORES OF FUTURE OPPONENTS 

FOOTBALL 

aura aalra 
St; Joba's fYd. t. IS, 

SOCCER 
PENN. IP Westeta Namles4. 0. 
YENN STATE. 0: Sputum, 0. 

O 



INTRAMURAL SOCCER LEAGUE 

Games Last Week 
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INTERNATIONAL SHOP 
Antiques and Decoration. 
All nations—All periods 

Wo ansciatiss In Ls., and shades. 
Specie discount to college stadsnts. 

343 Lan..., Aso. C. R. knolehanto Ard, 1644. 
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Booters Lose to Crescent in 
CRESCENT WINS 5-2 
DECISION-OVER MAIN 

LINE SOCCER TEAM 

One-Sided Game; M erion Maroons Next 
'NEHRU ALUMNI 

FORM CRT TEAM 
Accurate Passing Accounts 

for Clubmen's Victory 
Over Locals • 

ZINTL STARS AT GOAL 
Flashing a brilliant attack, the 

Crescent Athletic Club soccer team 
rent the Scarlet and Black passers to 
defeat In the annual game between 
the two teams played Saturday on 
the Clubmen's new field at  Huning-
ton, Long Wand, "Al" Zest', lanky 
Haverford goalie, was by far the 
outstanding player of the afternoon. 
allowing but five of the some thirty 
balls which were shot at the goal to 
pass through his hands. 

Outclassed by a superior team, the 
Scarlet and Black hooters fought 
gallantly and at half time were 
deadlocked at 1-all with the Long 
Islanders. Crescent. with their ac-
curate passing time end again car-
ried the ball down the field, run-
ning circles around the Ziavereprd 
defense men, only to have their Rd-
let-like shots stopped by "Al" Zinn. 
During the early part of the after-
noon a brisk wind was blowing the 
length of the field, but as the game 
Progressed it died down. 

Scoreless First Period 
Although neither team scored in 

the first period Crescent had the 
advantage. With the wind behind 
their backs, they kept the ball deep 
in Haverford territory most of the 
time. Only twice in the quarter did 
the McPetemen carry the ball up 
the field to threaten their opponents' 
goal, but on both occasions the 
Main Liners failed to score. The 
clubmen were also kept under con-
trol by the steady work of Potts and 
Joe Stokes, freshmen fullback play-
ing his first varsity game, while EMU 
stopped everything that some near 
him. 

Both Teams Score 
Early in the second quarter. Cres-

cent combined forces to again at-
tack the Haverford goal. Simpson, 
taking a pass from Duller, centre 
forward for the Chibmen, booted a 

Cont. ea Pore G. Col. 4 

THIRD TEAM WINS EASILY 

Westiown Second Falls, 0-0; Trees 
Makes Four Goals, Pages Two 

Experience was of great help to 
third soccer team as they trampled 
Westtown's second last Friday by a 
0-0 score. The defense of the third 
team was air-tight and their for-
wards found the Westtown backfield 
extremely vulnerable. Despite the 
fact that they missed many scor-
ing chances, they won with ridic-
ulous ease. A fusillade of six goals. 
four off Prime's toe and two off 
Teem'. whistled past the bewildered 
Westtown goalie. 

Trues put the third team In the 
lead with a successful shot in the 
Ord quarter. In the second the lead 
was increased to three by a pair 
from Ewes' toe. Truex's third score 
was the only one in the third period. 
but in the fourth both Fuges and 
Truex found the net, raising the to-
tal to six, The collegiate backfield 
had very little to do throughout the 
contest. for Westtown loathes into 
their territory were frequent. Goalie 
Russell had only three chances to 
handle the ball. Carroll T. Brown, 
Jr„ son of the coach, was outatand-
mg for Westtown in defeat. 
nl.ritaiPolco: 3D Poeltinne triserrew,s an T.. it. Flown 	.. Dual 	 H. frown ;O• t.lth 	malt fullback 	 Meet, i■.7%. Boats . 	bieliks.g 11 	 nature EitITI: azr 	centre 16%1, 	liticknow 
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JAYVEES TO FACE GEORGE 
SCHOOL'S ELEVEN FRIDAY 

Hope to Avenge Last Year's 
Defeat by Downing Strong 

Newtown Team 
• Coach Wynkcop's .levee football 
squad cornea up against a tough 
George School eleven this Friday at 
Newtown, Penna. Although Pie Buff 
and Brown has won very few\ games 
this year it has tackled an extremely 
heavy schedule. It has lost to Chest-
nut HIS, Princeton Prep. and Rut-
gers, all three by the score of 6-0. 

Last year the game was played on 
a wet and sloppy field, while dur-
ing the latter part of the game there 
was a continual downpour, George 
School won 18-0, Friday's game will 
be the third test for the Javees, who 
have as far lost to Hill School and 
Haverford School. 

Two men. who were of great use in 
the preitious contests, will be lost to 
the team. Both "Jim" Andrews and 
"Ernie" Evans have been called to 
the varsity /quad. At the ends will 
be Rhirde HonsIcker and "Charlie" 
Singer, whsle B. Watkins and Van-
Denbergh will play tackle. ethinies 
Lentz and C. Smith will start at 
guard. Lowenstein will be the pivot 
man, with Gary Holnrichter ready to 
relieve at any moment. 

The backfield at the opening whis-
tle will most likely be Tripp, Des 
JardIns and ablates P. Morgan and 
Duffield. Substitute backs who will 
undoubtedly see action in the scrim-
mage are Winne, W. gannta Ithinles 
Kunkle, Wellington and Manning. 

HARRIER SQUAD STRONG 
Coach Haddleton to Have Cross-
comtry Meets With Oataide Teams 
Prospects for a good crosa-countrY 

team this fall are good, according to 
the statement of Coach A. W. "Pop" 
Haddleton. Although there are no 
brilliant stars on the squad. Coach 
Haddleton believes he has the best 
material for a well-balanced team 
that he has seen in his ten years at 
Haverford. 

Because of the calibre of the can-
didates. "Pop" plane to schedule four 
or five meets with nearby schools. 
Already two meets have been ar-
ranged for. the first with Frankford 
High will be run of here on Friday, 
October 30. On Thursday. Novem-
ber 5, the harriers will meet Over-
brook High on the Haverford course. 
It is expected that runs will be held 
with West Philadelphia High School 
and Northeast High also In the near 
future. An interclass meet and 
handicap cross-country run will 
probably be..arranged to take place 
after the football and soccer season. 

Stem Coach Haddleton is occupied 
with football, practice sessions are 
run by Douglas Vance, sophomore 
hill-and-dater. The other member of 
the squad are H. H. Bailey, '33. R. 
Scattergood and W. W. Smith, '34, 
and H. C. Reserve. M. B. Colkett, and 
J: A. Church, 35. 

In addition to the above men, 
other promising candidates for the 
team Include H. Bodine, '34, and 
Earp, '34. Earn has had experi-
ence with three and five-mile 
courses In Canada, and should prove 
to be a valuable asset to the Hav-
erford cross-country team. 

COMPLIMENTS 

of your 

BAKER 

We absolutely refuse to cowmen 
on the week-end losses. Reference 
to feature stories on the sports page 
will enlighten any interested reader 
on any detads.worth mentioning. 
Rather, we'll Impose a few choice 
campus bits on our readers, just by 
Way of variety. 

First, let us take up a little mat-
ter which missed last week's Issue. 
but which Is still good enough to 
make the grade. A few fortunate 
people witnessed the shirt-tearing 
content between Moos and Foley, the 
clowns of our football aggregation. 
The college at large should have seen 
it. The boys started out by passing 
a remark or two about sundry vir-
tues, such as courage, etc,, and then 
started ripping shirts. After Cliffs 
white one and Eddle's blue one had 
been reduced to shreds' they decided 
to call a halt. Eddie wanted to con-
tinue, for OM's underwear still bore 
semblance of a garment. CHIT how-
ever, Is endowed with a sense of 
modesty, and declined. 	Also be- 
came Eddie'/ nether raiment was 
conspicuous by its aboence.) It was 
a good show, with the lawn in front 
of Lloyd as the stage. Maybe they'll 
stage another. 

One of our football stalwarts sus-
tained an unusual and detcometting 
Injury during practice last week. 
Ills name_we shall withhold 1 News 
policy, Mid also self-preservation), 
but can you imagine a fellow cutting 
his tongue In ;lethal pracUce7 And 
he's not a quarterback, either. 

We're 	qt~Cedd to amend our open- 
ing stateme Isomewhat. in order to 
make room or well-merited praise 
for "Little Al" SIMI, stellar goalie 
for the soccer lads. His work In the 
games to date has been not only 
spectacular, but or treat V31110 In 
holding down opposing scores. Sat-
urday against Crescent he made 
twenty-five successful stops in thirty 
tries. 

One of the most popular outdoor 
sports at this time Is picture-taking. 
And the whole college enters into its 
spirit. The Individual group photos 
(taken exclusively for the Record, If 
you please) are supposed to be af-
fairs of dignity, and sometimes are. 
But the panorama is a classic. It is 
virtually an upper-class holiday. fea-
turing the annoying of the Fillings 
by tipping hats etc., and echoing 
the rhythmic strides of the photog-
rapher with the measured cadence of 
"HIP, HIP, HIP." And the people 
who enjoy it most are those dual 
personalities who contrive to gyp 
the works by getting their none-too-
desirable mugs in the picture twice. 
Shades of high school) There should 
be upper-class supervision of certain 
sophomores.... 
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VARSITY SOCCEIIMETI 
MEET MEDION TEAM 
'88 Field Will Hr Scene of Practice 

Tilt Retarder, Freshmen Play 
Undaunted by Saturday's 5 to 2 

defeat at the hands of the vastly su. 
perlor Crescent A. C. soccerrnen. 
Coach MePete's aggregation will 
tackle the Merlon C. C, Maroons 
on '88 Field next Saturday. 

The Haverford team that Coach 
McPete will probably employ against 
the Maroons Is slightly different from 
the one used in Intercollegiate games. 
Since the three-year eligibility rule 
does not apply In these exhibition 
games, various outstanding things 
will be found In the lineup. The 
crippled condition of two of the reg-
ular members of the Scarlet and 
Black mat also is responsible for 
the employment of the thing stars-
Rice Longaker, capable center for-
ward of the McPetemen, is suffering 
from an attack of appendicitis, tem-
poPseily necessitating his absence 
from,the lineup. In the meantime 
Paul Brown, youthful rbinle center, 
Is capably filling this varsity position. 
It was he who tallied one of the two 
goals against Crescent. Bill Pusey, 
the other crippled veteran, Is still in-
capacitated with a twisted ankle. In 
his position Woodwa rd, erstwhile var-
sity fullback. is now playing. This 
makes room for another Freshman. 
Joe Stokes, to make his second var-
sity appearance. The former Ger-
mantown Friends captain will prob-
ably be paired with Captain Potts 
in the game Saturday with Merlon 
Another significant feature will be 
"Lank" Browne's continuation at in-
side right. 

The probable lineup: 
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PYLE & INNES 
Merchant Tailors 
1115 WALNUT ST. 
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Then see our specials 
at $50 and. $60 

Expert 
Hair Cutting 

Special Attention to 
Haverford Men 

ARDMORE ARCADE 

Group of Former Basketball 
Stars Forgas- Nucleus of 

Alumni Quintet 
A group of Haverford alumni, sev-

eral of whom in recent years graced 
the court of the Main Liners, have 
organized a baaketball team. The 
squad is to play a definite schedule. 
Games have been tentatively arrang-
ed with Haverford. Swarthmore, 
Penn J. V.. Drexel and Tlangie A-
C.. while negotiations are under way 
for several other contests. among 
them the Swarthmore itit1131.111. 

A. C. 'Thomas. Jr., 28, former lead-
er of the local tossers and present 
Junior Varsity coach. will be one of 
the mainstays of the team. probably 
holding down a forward position. R. 
F. Edgar, '31, is In line for the pivot. 
post. "Irish" Logan, 21, and captain in 1030, and D. C. Brown, '29, star 
defense man far several seasons, are 
the likely guard candidates. Numer-
ous other alumni have signified their 
Intentions of joining the group, and 
doubtless a star forward will be 
found somewhere In the ranks of 
Haverford graduates. R. P. Edgar. 
31, is acting In the capacity of me-• 
retary for the club, and any Mutant 
who may be interested in the teem 
are requested to communicate with 
him. 2310 East Dauphin Street. Phila-
delphia. 

TWO GAMES FOR THIRDS 
Will Meet 11111 at Pottstown. on 

Wednesday; West Phila. Second 
Will Appear Here Friday 

A week of activity looms for the 
third soccer team following their Fri-
dav's victory over Westtown second. 
On Wednesday they will travel to 
Pottstown to meet Hill School. This 
Is a traditional contest, In which the 
Thirds usually come out on top. Ling 
year the string of successes was bro-
ken when 11111 gained a 4-I deci-
sion. With their 5-0 win over Hav-
erford School and last Friday's romp 
over Weattoem's J. V.'s behind them 
they may continue their winning 
st ride against the Milers. 

The second teat of the week will be 
a home contest with West Philadel-
phia second. The collegians will en-
deavor to repeat thetperformance of 
gat year, when they wort by a 3-2 
margin. 
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GET 
Haverford College 

Seal Stationery 
51,00 a Box 

Sodas, Sundaes and 
Sandwiches at 

The Haverford 
Pharmacy 

THOS. L, BRIGGS 
& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Goods" 

Discount to Students 
Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You 
as Your Telephone" 

Call Cheater 2188.3 

7th & Welsh Sts., Cheater, Pa, 

leannett's Flower Shop 
for HER 

Corsage 

829 Lancaster Ave. Bryn Mass 

Phone Bryn Maun 570 

U 

Phone, Ard. 593 

	• 
JOHN 

TRONCELLITI 



• If roar ore 
down, coma on up to goof 
Pierre and donee away dee bfeoa 

you're not ... come ont 
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pot Hrder and hit Sartiternoirea 
The metalware a anon 
renew menu Endedeu loader. 
oho!, priced inordektmy salad, 
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(ROOF 
PIERRE 
694 	St. 

BUNDY 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

Corner 10th and Chestnut 

BRANCH STORE 

15th and Chestnut 

All makes repaired, sold, 
rented and exchanged. 

• 

THOSE who have found 
-L that printing properly 
planned and properly used in 
o profitable inveatment choose 
their printer with the greatest 
care, they rely upon his co-
operation to secure maximum 
results 	. 

THE ENGLE PRESS 
J. Linton Engle, Pre.. 

1210 Race St., Phila. 
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A special dispatch to the Knox-
ville, Term., News Sentinel from 
Paul Harrison, special New York 
news writer, described the task of 
':debunking the classics" which Sig-
mund !Spaeth. '05, has set for him-
self. 

The special article follows: 
"New York—In an age of spe-

cialization, versatility has brought 
success to Dr. Sigmund Spaeth. 

re "Musician, lectur, composer, an-
nouncer, author, humorist. critic—
he is all of these. and more. He Is 
a sports expert and enthusiast, the 
stage Is one of his hobbies and he 
is a radio pioneer. 

"A string of academic degrees lend 
him, as a public Mons, an aura of 
dignity and erudition. 	Yet 	far 
more people call his 'Sig', than 'Doc-
tor.' He is a genial scholar and 
trail-blazer in the field of music ed-
ucation. 

"Every Saturday at 1030 A. M., 
E. S. T., Sigmund Spaeth conducts 
his 'Keys to Happiness' program on 
the NBC-WEAF network, and he 
has the world's largest piano class 
anions his listeners. 

'Set that le by no means the 
limit of his radio experience. He 
arrar ted musical programs in the 
early days of broadcastlng. when he 
gave his initial series of talks on 
mush- appreciation. He was one of 
the r st to describe sporting events 
in tin: manner now heard on the 

Expee eines Bases for Radio Feature 

...Fere to Happiness was con-
ceive" out of Spaeth's own early ex-
periences. He found he had e 
kende for music during- his Plilla-
delph 1 boyhood. He financed 
him, If through Haverford College. 
and later Princeton. by playing th9 
piano. 	He also doubled success- 
fully on half a dozen other instru-
ments. none of which he ever had 
studied, sang  in glee clubs and did 
a little composing. 

nAU this time he was snaking a 
serious study of the theory of music. 
But when he was faced with the ne-
cessity of earning a Living he became 
a newspaper sports writer. Gradually 
he worked into the job of music 

"We're not a musical country at 
all. Music is presented by specialists 
—artists. if you prefer—who can't get 

the average listener's point of view 
at all. 

"So Dr. Speath concentrated for 
years on finding  ways to promote an 
understanding of music. In his lec-
tures, which he now gives through-
out this country and in Europe, he 
takes tunes apart and shows that 
they contain patterns as distinct as 
those in wall paper. He explains how 
various melodies are evolved. 

Public Likes Tangible Stuff 
"Some called him Iconoclast when 

he began to dissect famous compost-I 
dons and lay hare the secrets of 
their construction. Great artists 
sometimes ore shocked when he 
points out identical themes in differ-
ent pieces—ouch as the Westminster 
chimes. 'How Dry I Am' and the 
'Merry Widow Waltz.' 

—But the public likes it because 
It is something  tangible, that can 
be understood.' Dr. Spaeth contin- 
ued. 'And that's exactly what I'm 
after.' 

"In 'Keys to Happiness' I am 
not attempting to teach piano by air. 
I'm trying to entertain listeners and 
to give them a start in learning how 
to entertain themselves. I want to 
show' people how to sit down and 
amuse themselves with chords and 
'Imple tunes. and accompany the old 
songs.'" 	

t!, 

EXHIBIT COLLEGE AUTFORS 

HeCavriev's Book store Shows Works 

of Professors and Mary Jones 

SAcCawley's Bock Store, of Hover-
ford, will devote one of Rs windows 
this week to an exhibit of books writ-
ten by authors who are connected 
with Haverford College. Included in 
the display are four books by Dr. R. 
H. Jones, head of the Philosophy 
Department. Other authors are Dr. D. 
C. Barrett. head of the Economies 
Department; Dr. E. Grant_ Professor 
of Biblical Literature: Dr. L. T. Hot-
son and Dr. E. D. Snyder. of the 
English Department. and Dr. F. Pal-
mer. Professor of Physics. There is 
also a book of verse w.itten by Miw 
Mary H. Jones. Dr. Jones' daughter 

Bill Ingram. head coach at Uni-
versity of California. has installed a 
=chine to shine the she, of the 
players They're rains to be the 
model well-dressed team. 

SCHEDULE fOHENSIC 
TILT WITH BOINDOIN 
Delaware, Oberlin and St. 

Joseph's to Meet 

Debating Team 

Pour debates win make up the 
season for Haverford's varsity this 
year, according to Manager W. de 
Laguna '32. The first, with St. Jo-
seph's College. will be the only one 
in the first half: it has been set 
tentatively for Friday, DoceMber 18, 

on the subject of deals stores. Del-
aware, Bowdoin and Oberlin fill out 
the schedule. 

J. A. Zapp. '32, and B. V. Lentz, 
73, are again members of the coun-
cil, while J. J. ettoudt. '33. has re-- 
signed his pcsition cn that body. 
Other members will be elected soon. 

In lost year's debates t4 saver-
ford squad beat Oberlin, Inn-bowed 
to Delaware and St. Joseph's, Bows 
dein and the Main Liners have never 
met before. The topics for the rest 
of the contests have not been an-
nounced. but one will be on capital-
ism versus socialism. 

LINTON SAYS DEPRESSION 

HITS INSURANCE LIGHTLY 

Madam Only 16 Per Cent- Below 
Best Nine Months in Its History 

M. Albert Linton, '08. president of 
the Provident Shane' Life Insurance 
Company, spoke last week at a ban-
quet of the Philadelphia Association 
of Life Underwriters held at the 
Bellevue-Stratford. commented on 
the present financial depression. In 
spite of the hard times, accsiding to 
Mr. Linton. Insurance business in the 
lest nine months of this year was 
oely 16 per cent. less than ha the best 
nine months in the history of the 
business In the United States.  

Contlnuing, Mr. Linton praised the 
work at the Administration at Wash-
ington in dealing  with international 
and domestic questions, and asserted 
'hat forest now at work are solving  
the world's financial problems. 

WESTINGHOUSE ENGINEER 

TO ADDRESS ENGINEERS 

Mr. C. P. Johnson, managing en-
gineer or the Westinghouse Electric 
and Manufacturing Company. will be 
the speaker at the Engineers' Club 
meeting scheduled for Monday eve-
ning  at seven o'clock, In-the Hales 
Laboratory. The subject of Mr. John-
son's talk, is -Stroboglon a form of the 
stroboscope. which he will demon-
strate with actual apparatus. Attend-
ance at the meeting is not restricted 
to engineering  students alone. but 
will be open to the entire student 
body. 

According to TI Schramm, '32. the 
club officers have already begun, to 
make plans for the early part of next 
semester, phen the student branches 
of The arriedean Institute of Electri-
cal Engineers ere to hold their an-
nual meeting here as guests of the 
club. 

i 	BE A NEWSPAPER 
CORRESPONDENT 

Any endues. 	 use  earn mmsey correopending  for newly's-pore: all or opera ime;  ekgaDrillPti unnecessary;  no CAIMMITV. eend 
ler free &Adel: ulls hate. Heaceck. !teem 877 Due P!dg., X1,11,1o. N. Y. 
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C. 0. FRANKLIN 
Meats turd Poultry 

INSTITUTIONS. HOTELS 
AND 

FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1824 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

Crescent Wins Over 
Main Line Team 

treat Page a. Col. Col. 
hard drive which glanced off the 
loot of Potts into the net, breaking 
the scoreless tie. The Haverford line 
quickly retaliated, as the accurate 
footwork of Chapman Brown. an-
other newcomer to varsity soccer, 
accounted for the goal on a pass 
from Wale leas than forty-five sec-
ond,' after the Long  Islanders had 
lathed. For the remainder of the 
half the ball was in Crescent's pas-
sessionasmost of the time. but they 
were notsable to drive their shots 
home. \ 

Brown Tallies for Haverford 

The third' period was uneventful. 
in spite o[, the fact that Crescent 
continuaily threatened the Haver-
ford goal. Fletcher, left inside tor 
the home tearn, accounted for a 
goal late in the period when ha 
converted a noskfrom Simpson in-
to a marker. In tthe first part of 
the final quarter, crescent attacked 
the Main Line goal with results, 
Duffer and Simpson each account-
ing for a tally. Paul Brown. playing  
at centre forwardt took a pass from 
Roberts no score the anal point for 
the Mai Liners. A few minutes 
later Shaw. from his position at left 
outside. booted a ball into the far 
corner of the goal outside of the 
reach of Zintl, Co complete the scor-
ing of the game. 

Led by Tom Richle, the Haver-
ford line rallied late in the final 
period and kept the Crescent MI/- 
hacks and goalie busy, although 
they failed to score. The game ended 
with the ball in Haverforda posses-
sion. under Crescent's goal. 

The Main Liners presented a new 
line-up at Crescent. with Paul Brown 
at center forward, replacing Ohs 
veteran Rice Longaker, who suffered 
from an attack of appendicitis dur-
ing the past week_ Joe Stokes played 
at left fullback. allowing Woodward 
to strengthen the halfback line. 
Richardson was not able to start 
until the Second half of the game. 
due to his failure to make connec-
tions with other members of the 
team in Pennsylvania station. 

The line up: 
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NEWS SERVICE TO AWARD 

KEYS TO TWO-YEAR MEN 

Tryouts for Board Now% Progress; 
Choices Announced Nest Week 

For the first time in the history 
re the News Service Board. keys still 
be awarded this year to members 
who have served two years or more, 
entortieng to H. J. 'Sewn '33, direc-
tor. 

t'ry'outs for the Board arc now in 
progress. and it is expected that the 
choices sill be announced next week. 
These trying out at present are Cl 
• Trenbath. '33; H. B. Gilbert. 71: 
FL S. Trenbath. '35. and J. D. Mil-
ler. '35. The actual members besides 
Vaux. are B. S. Loewenstein. '34. and 
P. K. Fite. '33. editor. 

Permanent telegraphic connection, 
have been established to the grand-
stand and to '88 Field. and releases 
on all home games can be wired 
quickly to various papers. The pub-
licity sheet. which formerly was mail-
ed week*. to about one hundred 
and fifty papers. will be sent to fewer 
papers this year, as an experiment, 
and If no positive results are obtain-
ed. it will be discontinued. 

Dividends are declared each spring 
by the News Service Board. Last 
year, under the leadership of J. A. 
Zapp, '32, each member received 
:emit let: dolless_ 

HAVEHOODIANS GET 
12-DANCE CONTRACT 
Longaker Announces Final 

Choice on Orchestra's 

Personnel 

The contract for playing  at a series 
of twelve dances at the Merlon 
Cricket Club was recently awarded 
to the Haverfordlans, the dance or-
cheater composed of Haverford men. 
These will be held on alternate Sat-
urday nights beginning November 7, 
and will run from B to 1130 P. M. 
Admission to the series can be 
gained only by subscription. the 
price for the complete set of twelve 
being  $15. These subscriptions can 
be obtained from Mrs. H. A. Priver, 
305 Berkley road. Merlon. Included 
in the series are three holiday 
dances, coming on December 19, 
January 25 and March 26. Only at 
these will guests be admitted, the 
price per night being $2. Guest 
cards can also be obtained from 
Mrs. Priver. In this way the at-
tendance will be kept select. and yet 
admission wUl be easy for those &- 
demo of a pleasant evening. 

D. R. Langaker. 72, leader of the 
ons,retre. has also concluded certain 
it" nte erre:. se:runts as to the per-
t-snel of the combination. The 

inerer of pieces hes been definitely 
I 't at eight. instead of nine as previ-
ously announced. This will include 
seven men back from last year. The 
brass section will still consist of 
three men. two trumpets and a 
trombone, while the sax section has 
been cut to two. both of whom. how-
ever. double on other instruments. 
The other members remain the 
same. with the exception of M P. 
Snyder. '35. who has succeeded to 
S. Hall Conn. '31, at the piano. This 

in cut 	the number of men from 
10 to 8 has been made to accommo-
date the increasing demand for 
eight-piece combinations. yet Long-
aker states that he Is holding a ten-
piece band in readiness. to comply 
quickly with any desire for that 
number. 

• 
ELECT 13 NEW MEMBERS 

English au* Admits Men to Fill Up 
Maadmtun Quota of 30 

Thirteen new members were elect-
ed to the English Club last week to 
fill the maximum quota of thirty. 
Tuesday night the Committee on Ad-
missions selected ten men from all 
the candidates for admission; these 
men were accepted by a vote of the 
Club as a whole on Wednesday. It 
oaks also necessary to fill the vacan-
cies left by the resignation of three 
members. At a meeting  on Friday 
night, three more men were admit-
ted. 

The new group. consisting of three 
Seniors. four Juniors, two Sopho-
mores, and four Rhinies. is as fol-
lows: W. deLagena '32: W. R. 
Tarazi, '12; H. Fields. '32; E. T. 
/sediments '33;  W. H. Stokes. '33: C. 
P. Baker, 33; D. L. Wilson. '33;  J. 
0. Earp. '34: T. S. Brown. 34: J. E. 
Trues.  '35: J.  A. Church. '35; W. But-
ler, 3d, '35. and K. 8. Roberts. '35. 

3 TO AID GARNET ORCH. 

Bihar, Kahn, H. B. Junes Will Play 
Concert °dotter 30 

H. Kier. '32; L. L. :total. '32, and 
H. B. Jones, '34, will assist the 
Swarthmore College orchestra at 
a concert at Swarthmore on October 
30. under the direction of Alfred J 
Swan, assistant professor of Music.  
The Haverford students. who play 
the flute, violin and trombone. re-
spectively, are to practice at Swarth-
more Tuesday evenings. Borodin's 
"Unfinished" Symphony, first move-
ment, and some sketches by Purcell, 
seventeenth century English com-
poser. will be amons  the numbers 
played. 

Public Likes "Tangible Stuff" in 

"Spaeth's Debunking the Classics" 

"Sig" Conducts "Keys to Happiness" Program 

Over National Hook-up; Teaches World's 

Largest Piano Class Over Air 
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French Dry Cleaning and Dyeing 

Altering  and Repairing  

: • Pbone Ardmore 416 
• 
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TAILOR 

318 Weal Lancaster Ave 

MBeredrealimummagleMBOKMMeetedeNGBRIMEWOARI 

Shop at . . . . 

HARRISON'S DEPT. STORE 
Opposite Ardmore Movie 

Tuxedos to hire. Complete line evening shirts, collars, 
hosiery, and shoes for formal wear. 



Ins 

WARREN JENNINGS 
and D. D. D. TAILORS 

Showing at Co-op Store 

Tuesday, October 27 
After Lunch and Thrcugh the Afterneen 

Our Regular $40.00 Tuxedo 	c,,;;;;`,!;ecf  $26.50 
Skinner Silks and Satins Used en All Dress Wear 

wilso John B. Ellisons & Son Woolens 

Suits, Topcoats $30.00 Heavy Overcoats 

JUNIORS • 

Sample Junior Blazer will be on Display with Samples of Material. 
See them so you can give your opinion. 
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MAGAZINES FEATURE 
ARTICLES ON TIMER 

Ed Speakman, In

- 

ventor Will 
Write Book on Automatic 

Race Timing 
Edwin A. Speakma- n. 11, inventor 

of the Haverford Timer which has 
had national publicity, has recently 
had articles featured in 'The Review 
of Scientific Instruments" and the 
"Athletic Journal" concerning this 
automatic timing device. As a re-
sult of this publicity, Speakman has 
been asked by the Richard G. Badger 
Publishing Company of Boston to 
write a book on automatic race tim-
ing which he Is now composing. 

Reports from the U. B. Patent Of-
-lice are rather encouraging, as four 

claims are to be allowed the inventor 
which should eventually make pos-
sible a broad patent. The General 
Electric Company has shown some 
interest in the purchase of auth a 
patent. 

At present the manufacture of the 
Speakman Automatic Timer is too 
costly for commercial use. and it is 
necessary for new apparatus of a 
simpler and less expensive design to 
be Incorporated into the Instrument. 
speakman has hopes of making some 
improvement along this line in the 
near tuture. 

Haverford College will again use 
the timer in its track work this 
simsng. 

CRITICIZE MORLEY'S BOOK 
Literary Digest Sams Up Contra-

verrtal Matter to Current Issue 
Christopher Morley's latest book, 

"John Mistletoe." was the subject of 
considerable discussion in "The 
Literary Digest." of October third.  

In its book he writes that It is 
not the dreamer's job to heckle so-
ciety for its faults. This issue was 
taken up by J. Brooks Atkinson. 
dramatic critic of the New York 
'Timm' who asserts that it is pre-
cisely the dreamer's Job to lead civil-
ization out of the faults Into which 
it blunders. 

In discussion of this controversy. 
"The Reformed Church Messenger" 
pointed out that the preacher was 
an ideal combination of dreamer. 
artist, critic and poet. 

MOVING PICTURES SHOWN 
AT FIELD CLUB MEETING 

JOPSON ANNOUNCES TRIP AND 
PLANS FOR BIRD-FEEDING 

STATIONS 
Moving pictures of some Canadian 

animals were shown at a meeting 
of the Field Club last Wednesday. 
The Rims which H. Vaux, '33, 
had taken on his vacation show-
ed close-ups of deer, caribou and 
mountain Roots In the region of the 
Canadian Rockies. Also included in 
the pictures were views of Vaux 
and his party ascending some of the 
mountains near Lake Louise. 

H. Jopson, '32, presiding at the 
meeting, announced that there would 
be a trip on November 14 for seven 
members of the club. Jopson also 
stated that the bird-feeding stations, 
to be erected in conjunction with the 
Campus Club. are to be located in 
the vicinity of the skating pond. 

Members of the club reported the 
Presence of several unusual birds on 
sod near the campus and discussed 
ways of attracting 'birds during the 
'Inter. 

OIL JONES AT MUHLENBERG 
Dr. Rufus M. Jones, Professor of 

Philosophy, spoke In Chapel Thurs-
day' morning to the Ave hundred 
andergraduates of Muhlenberg Col-
lette, Allentown, Pa. 

STEPHENS DESCRIBES WORK 
DONE IN BERNARDO HOMES 

Collection Speaker E- xplains Life of 
Children In institutions 

Jack Stevens, representative of the 
Bernardo Homes. spoke in Collec-
tion Friday concerning the work 
which la being done In many parts 
of the world by Dr. Bernardo's in-
situtions for destitute children. Mr. 
Stevens, in meeting .s the previous 
week, told the stories of several boys 
who have entered the home, and 
have succeeded in later life. 

The motto of the homes is that no 
destitute child is ever turned away. 
Dr. Bernardo was faced with the 
problem of caring for the sisters of 
many of the boys and other home-
less girls. Dr. Bernardo prayed and 
soon was able to find cottage, homes 
for many of the girls. Now, they pro-
vide for almost as many girls as 
bays. 

Mr. Stevens said that many col-
leges are supporting one or more 
children in the homes, and offered to 
give Haverford the opportunity to 
do the same. 

D. GIBSONAND McMAHON 
ADDRESS CHEMISTRY 

Discussion and Qu- estions Follow 
Talks at Group's Second Meeting 
Presiding at the second meeting of 

the Chemistry Club last Wednesday. 
Vincent, E. Morgan. 12, explained 
to Freshmen the aims of the Club 
and outlined the work for the com-
ing yetlk. 

D. L. Gibson. '32, spoke on "The 
Colloidal Chemistry of Insanity." 
discussing the recent theory that In-
sanity is a chemical condlton of the 
brain cells. In which the presence of 
colloids affects the thickness of the 
cells. causing brain disorders or 
death. Alcohol and anaesthetics 
produce this condition temporarily. 
Working on this theory. Gibson ex-
plained, It has been discovered that 
by aid of certain medicines this 
colloidal state can be cured. Many 
questions were asked and much die 
cuseion followed the presentation of 
this theory. 

J. F. McMahon, '32, also addressed 
the meeting. He spoke on "T. W. 
Richards: his life and work." The 
talk dealt chiefly with the work an 
atomic weights done by Richarda an 
eminent chemist. who graduated 
from Haverford in 1895. 

RECOMMEND BOOKS 

The following is a list of recent 
cquisitlons to the library which have 

been recommended for the general 
reader by the librarian. Dean P.  
Lockwood. professor of Latin: 

The Martial Law, by Walter met, 
Bystander. by Maxim Gorki. 
Makers of Freedom, by 0. S. Sher-

wood. 
Mexico, by Stuart Chase. 
The World of the New Testament. 

by T. 11. Olorer. 
The Epic of America. by J. T. 

Adams. 

"TUX" Shirts' Done 
WELL 

Cricket Hand Laundry 
See 

Gage, Hardhare, Stns.! or , 
Eiesaed 

N. S. FITTI 
Tailor 

Cleaner and Dyer 
A Trial Will Please You 
222 Lane. Ave., Ard. 1405 

1NNOUNCE CUES 
IN FOOTBALL DANCE 

Habermehl to De

- 

corate Gym 

	

in Orange 	Black 

	

Willard Alexander,
" 
	orches- 

tra form:ley 	Tti nt mu
se 

ton Hotel in Philadelphia.' will furn-
ish the music for the football dance 
to he held Saturday. The dance is 
scheduled to start at 8. Free cut" 
will be permitted until 9,30s at which 
time a series of six prograin dances 
will begin. continuing until 11. when 
free cutting will be resumed. 

Orange and black will be Me-dom-
inating colors of the decorations 
which will be handled by the Haber-
mehl compatiy of Philadelphia. The 
color scheme will carry out the spirit 
of Hallowe'en. 

The patronesses will be Mrs. W 
W.Sapomfort. Mrs. Archibald Macial. 
toah and Mrs. W. B. Meldnun. 

This dance Is sponsored by the 
Student Council and Is given for 
the members of the Football and 
Soccer teams. All the members o' 
the visiting football squad, Johns 
Hopkins, will be invited. The ar-
rangements for the dance have been 
made by a committee consisting of.  
F. B. Gummere. '32. chairman: H.  
Bijur. '32; J. W. Conner, '32. and H 
B. Gilbert. '33. Tickets will be on 
sale after Monday. 

HE OCCASIONALLY HOPS 
The craziest sounding punishment 

inflicted on a Freshman Is the blow-
ing of a horn every time the poor 
boy puts his right foot down. At an 
hours of the day this dismal wall Is 
to be heard about the campus. Some-
times there is a long pause between 
toots and you might think that the 
boy has stopped walking. No, he is 
only hopping on his left foot. 

Further receipts have swelled the 
annual Alumni Fund to date to 
32443.50 from 280 subscribers. Last 
year's total for the corresponding Pe-
riod was $3084.50 from 336 sub-
scribers. 

A recent 110, 	C.: :LI% . 
students' religioes affiliations shows 
a majority of Episcopalians. closely 
followed by Presbyterians. while the 
Friends occupy third place. The ex-
ec: Scores are as tOltits: Eplac0-
p0hans. 73: Presbyterians. 70: 
Friends. 59; Methodists. 31; Congre-
gationalists. 16; Jews, 10; Luther-
ans. 9: Christian Scientists. 7: Bap-
tists. 7: Roman Catholics. 6: no re-
ligious affiliations, 5: Unitarians, 5; 
Reformed. 4; United Presbyterians, 
4: Greek Orthodox, 2: Disciple. I. and 
New York Community Church, 1. 

Presbyterians Led Last Year 
Last year's census showed a ma-

jority of Presbyterians. 66. with 58 
Episcopalians in second place. The 
57 Quakers then constituted only 19 
per cent. of the undergraduate body .  

This fell. with 55 representatives, 
they still constitute 19 per cent.. 
while the other seventeen denomina-
tions have a representation of 79 
per cent., I per cent. of those nose 
in college profess no religious af. 
nhations as opposed to the two and 
one-half per cent. In last year's 
student body. Last year. as is the 
case this year. the Presbyterians 
and the Episcopalians each outnum-
bered the Friends. 

A survey of undergraduate first 
names gives practically the same re-
sults as that taken last year. Twen-
ty-nine undergraduates hove John 
as a first name. twenty-seven under-
graduates answer to the name of 
William, while fifteen parents of 
Haverford students have conferred 
noon their offsprings various modi-
fications of -Ed," including Edward. 
Edmund, Edscn. etc. These three 
names lead the field. 

Robert and Charles Trail 
Next in order come Robert and 

Charles, with 13srepresentatives each. 

Free.," James and Henry each are 
represented by eight undergraduates, 
while Frank. Philip. Ricarel, and 
George each are the "monn-e'h-  of 
intaill students. These are the mast 
common first names in the present 
student hoes' Only ;lie undergradu-
ates boast four names. excluding 
:hose with Jr. and numerals append-
ed to their names. 

Some of the more unusual names 
ere: Asa. Vessel. Ottho, !Simon. 
Wadi, Cecil. Harcourt. Re., Carlo, 
Seth. Daryl and Seri Kt-mid de Con-
stantine.  

MAIN LINE QUINTET TO 
FACE HARVARD, AMHERST 

Schedule Includee Princeton. Navy, 
as Well as Swarthmore 

Several new teams have been 
scheduled for the 1931-1952 basket-
ball season, according to an an-
ncuncement made last night by 
Archibald Macintosh. '21. Graduate 
Manager of Athletics. Outstanding 
among the newcomers on the Hover-
frrd card is Harvard. The Crimson 
will be met at Haserfarel on Febru • 
ary 22, 1932, Princeton and Union 
art also on the Main Line schedule 
this year. the two teams not having 
teen met last season. 

The schedule. which was an-
nounced subject to the approval of 
the Executive Athletic Committee. 
includes. In addition to Harvard. 
Princeton and Union. Navy, Amherst. 
Swarthmore. Delaware. Susquehanna 
a"d Dickinson. Several other games 
roe being arranged and the complete 
schedule will be ratified and an-• 
nounced in the near future, 

Survey of Undergraduate Religious 
Affiliations Shows Quaker Minority 

Episcopalians, Presbyterians Lead College; 
Name Survey Show'rs John and William 

Most Common Among Students 

er• 11 • D u a • •••• • • • 11* IVO • • •-•iil 

• THE MERION RESTAURANT 
I AN EATING PLACE PAR EXCELLENCE" 

Juee Of Lancaster Ave. on Crickrt'Ave., Artimore, Pennsylvania 

Special Luncheons. $5c, 50c and 75c 
Sunday Dinners, $1.00 

Plenty of Wholemme Food 

Special Attention Given to Private Parties 
Phan. Ardmore MVO 

tx..,imbra,ALwAaam- 8..wzmar...---ratmatmemennal 
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STRAWBRIDGE 
& CLOTHIER 

MAIN 
LINE 
NEW 

STORE 

Out in the Wide Open Spaces 

Where Men Are Men and a New 

Main Line Men's 
Shop Is Ready 

1 

to Serve Them 

No bunk about it! This 
is a store for discriminating 
men. It is NOT equipped 
with rope shoulders, pinch-
back coats, Barrymore col-
lars, giddy neckties or rub-
ber golf clubs. 

It IS equipped with the 
type of Suits, Coats, Hats 
a n d Haberdashery that 
stands scrutiny in town or 
college. There's an up-to-
date Sporting Goods Store, 
a Custom Tailoring Depart-
ment and a Custom Shirt 

Department. And it's manned by salesmen who 
appreciate the fact that college men aren't fashion 
manikins when it comes to clothing. 

Open Saturday Evenings Until 9 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER—Main Line Men's Shop 

Parking Plaza and St. James Place, Ardmore 


